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RFP for Hiring of Consultant for Impact assessment of Sagarmala Programme 

Corrigendum – II 

Applicants are requested to refer the corrigendum before submitting their Proposal. 

 
# 

Clause No., 
Page no 

Existing Clause New Clause to be read as below  

1. Cl 5.1 
Page No. 57 
 

Ministry of Ports, Shipping and Waterways (MoPSW) intends to hire a 
Consultant through Sagarmala Development Company Ltd. (SDCL) for 
Ground Impact Assessment of Sagarmala Programme.  
The broad Scope of Work includes activities given below, but not limited 
to : 
 
(1) Gain proper understanding of National Perspective Plan (NPP), 
objectives of Sagarmala Programme, Funding Guidelines and 
mechanism, Cabinet Note, Project Database, Status of projects, Funding 
Status, Key Achievements including Completed Projects, Implementing 
Agency Breakup, etc. 
(2) For studying impact of completed projects, carry out extensive 
interactions with important stakeholders including but not limited to 
users/beneficiaries, citizens, various officials of Major Ports, State 
Maritime Board, Private Concessionaires, State/UT Departments, 
Railways, MoRTH, SDCL, IPA, Contractors, etc. Collect copies of 
official supporting documents for the impact assessment from the above-
mentioned stakeholders. 
(3) Conduct on ground assessment of Outputs and outcomes of 
Sagarmala Programme for completed projects, with focus on key 
outcomes such as Direct & Indirect Employment, Skilling, Creation of 
Allied Businesses, Impact on Overall Economy, Ease of Doing Business, 
etc. apart from immediate impact such as capacity augmentation, 
efficiency improvement, connectivity augmentation, modernization, 
greening and reduction in pollution, etc. 
(4) Define and take approval on proper parameters for assessing 
impact/output-outcome of various type of projects viz., Reduced 
evacuation time & congestion for Port Connectivity Type projects, 
improved efficiency and turnaround time for Port Modernization Type 
projects, etc. 
(5) Creation of Drone-shot videos of upto 5 minutes duration for every 
completed project, highlighting the developed assets with proper 
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storyboarding regarding its Impact. In this regard, engagement of 
specialized agency for the video creation may be undertaken.  
(6) Collect updated data pertaining to implementation status and impact 
of Sagarmala Projects from various Implementing Agencies 
(7) Create and Maintain a new dynamic digital dashboard/app for the 
MoPSW/ SDCL officials to track the updated status of Impact 
Assessment of completed projects. The dashboard should reflect key 
indicators/parameters e.g. Overall status, number of projects reviewed, 
meetings conducted, total output-outcome (till date), key output-
outcomes, way ahead, etc.  
(8) Prepare necessary documents viz. reports, presentations, etc. related 
to Sagarmala Impact Study, as required by ministry officials. 
(9) Prepare minutes of meetings conducted with various Stakeholders 
pertaining to above-mentioned activities                                                                                          
(10) Maintain and submit a Weekly Tracker of all the Activities/Meetings 
and overall progress of above-mentioned initiatives 
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(11) It may be noted that as mentioned in RFP, the total count of 
Completed Projects under the consultant's scope will remain to be 
221. As several other projects are nearing completion, few projects 
in the list may be replaced with new completed projects. However, 
exact list of 221 projects will be provided during kick off meeting by 
MoPSW. 
 

 


